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PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

To

furnished for $2.45 million. Most of the residences (including
our unit) offer cinematic views of iconic City Hall, and
Dilworth Park, the city’s newest centerpiece, just unveiled after a $55 million renovation.
Our home was the perfect base to experience phenomenal food and service
from the neighboring Ritz-Carlton hotel, along with the city’s holiday offerings during
a December weekend. We enjoyed new and old seasonal traditions, all within easy
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Developer residences still available start with a onebedroom, one- and one-half-bath unit with spectacular
views of City Hall and Dilworth Park for $770,000. The most grand is a 9,515-squarefoot penthouse on the 47th floor. It comes with breathtaking views from over 1,500
square feet of outdoor balcony space, and is completely customizable for $14 million.
Other listings with two or three bedrooms range from $800,000 to $3.4 million.
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say that the location of The Residences at The Ritz-Carlton, walking distance. We marveled at a 61-year-old Christmas light show that has
Philadelphia, is its greatest asset, is not to diminish the magnificence
entertained generations of Philadelphians in a historic department store Grand Court,
of the homes themselves, or the friendly services, elegant amenities and
punctuated by the Wanamaker Organ, the largest playing pipe organ in the world.
unparalleled lifestyle. It is to simply say that life at these residences provides owners with
Then, a few blocks away, the Comcast Holiday Spectacular delighted young and old,
unbeatable views, enviable access and a unique experience impossible anywhere else. a digital wonder on one of the world’s largest, highest-resolution LED displays. We
“It’s an important blend of exceptional service, central location and high- were charmed by the German-style Christmas Village in LOVE Park, and awed by the
quality construction, fit and finish,” says Craig Spencer, founder and CEO of the
Philly Pops along the Avenue of the Arts.
developer, Arden Group. “Within four blocks you can experience all the arts, the
“Philadelphia is a kinder, friendlier and more manageable New York, with all of
finest restaurants, shopping, history and the best medical facilities in the country.
its rich history, world-class parks, world-renowned museums and far too many great
Our building was designed by Handel Architects, who are the designers of the World restaurants to ever conquer — all within walking distance,” says Gary Greenip, vice
Trade Center Memorial.”
president of sales and marketing. “Travelers can be at their
Unique Homes was fortunate to live for two nights
airport gates in 25 minutes from The Residences. Once you
The residences are hosted in a sleek,
in a gorgeous, two-bedroom, three- and one-half-bath,
live here, you will never move. You’ll be spoiled, pampered
48-story cobalt blue tower, graced
2,115-square-foot model on the 44th floor, designed
and think of your staff as family!”
with 17 acres of glass curtain wall.
by Barbara Nipon Spencer of BJS Design. It is available
Only 32 of the building’s 270 residences remain.
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GOING GLOBAL BERMUDIAN BLISS
RENDERINGS COURTESY THE RITZ-CARLTON

S

ituated on the west end of Bermuda in Southampton
and Sandy Parishes, The Ritz-Carlton Reserve
at Caroline Bay is the largest development to come
to the island in over 40 years.
Embracing Bermuda’s iconic pink sand and crystal
clear beaches, this luxury residence is also the first fivestar resort on the island. “(The Development) will have a
tremendous impact on Bermuda as we welcome a new
breed of visitors who have been seeking an amenityrich, luxury experience,” says Sandra Christensen,
the sales and marketing manager at Coldwell Banker
Caroline Bay.

In addition to striking views, the island offers a
range of luxury amenities from exclusive access to the
Caroline Bay Marina to spa treatments at the worldclass spa. “The Ritz-Carlton Reserve brand provides a
new level of luxury through immersive, transformative
and unique experiences, which is the cornerstone of
the brand,” Christensen says.
The first phase of development includes the
construction of The Cove, a 35-home development.
The first residential buildings are slated for occupancy
in the first quarter of 2018. Prices will range between
$2.5 million and $3.9 million.
— Alyssa Gautieri

FABULOUS FINDS
TIMBERS RESIDENCES IN HAWAII NEARING COMPLETION

A
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wakening the coast of Hawaii’s oldest island, Kaua’i,
is the brand-new Timbers Kaua’i — Ocean
Club & Residences at Hokuala, a 450-acre slice
of paradise offering an 18-hole ocean course, 47 luxury
residences and soon-to-be-completed clubhouse, dining
and retail spots.

Timbers Living Room

“On one of the most coveted sites in all of Hawaii,
Hokuala is a natural oceanfront amphitheater at the
entrance to the tranquil waters of Kalapaki Beach along
the Pacific,” says Gary Moore, managing director of
Timbers Kaua’i.
Due to its proximity to the cliff-sides, Timbers Kaua’i

has been deemed the “last-of-its-kind” as construction
regulations require new properties be at least 500 feet
away from escarpments. “Timbers Kaua’i was grandfathered in due to the timing of its approval process….
Therefore, the residences are the last property to be
built on the island with closer than close proximity to the
ocean,” says Moore.
The residences at Timbers Kaua’i are offered in
fractional and whole ownership opportunities, with prices
ranging from $300,000 to $7.5 million. A $9.5 million
penthouse also will be listed in the future. Overall completion of the property is aimed for June 2018.
While the property offers wonderful amenities such
as oceanfront infinity-edge pools, an “ohana” pool with
waterfalls and a grill, personalized services for families
through the Keiki Club and island adventure guides,
the standout amenity is “the wonder of the views,” says
Moore.
— Samantha Myers
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